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Two new student senators take their seats
Jennifer Ross and Maame Antwi find time to give back to university
ROGER STARKEY
Alestle Opinion Editor

Two seats left vacant by recent resignations were
fill ed at the Aug. 24 Student Senate meeting.
Senior speech communication major Jennifer Ross,
of Springfield, and junior bio med ical sciences m ajo r
M aame Antwi, of Chicago, were approved by unanimous vote to fill the positions left vacant by Jon Calvin
and Connor Perkins . Perkins resigned due to a class con-

flier and Calvin resigned after not attending any Student
Senate meetings over the summer or a mandatory leadership conference.
Student Government adviser Steve Sperotto said
turnover on the Senate, w hich is elected by students
each spring, can vary widely from year to year.
"O ne year, we had a nearly 50 percent turnover, and
one year we had none," Sperotto said. "The rate varies
every year, and t he reasons students leave vary every

year."
Senate vacancies are filled by vote of the full Senate,
based on recommendatio ns put forth by the president,
vice president and internal affairs officer.
Student Body President E rik Zimmerman said the
timing of the resignations made it diffi cult to find new
senators.
"We have a four-week dead line to fi ll a position
after we receive a resignation," Zim merman said.
"Th ree of those weeks were d uri ng the summer when

1£ ~- I really want to help the
students get the most out of
their time here .. .
Jenn ifer Ross
Senior speech communication major

there weren't many students o n campus, so we had to
reach out to student leaders that we knew."
Zimmerman said eight or ni ne student leaders were
encouraged to appl); and three or fo ur went th rough the
formal interview process. T he decision of which qualified candidates to recom mend to the full Senate was
based mostly on availability.
" It really came down to which of the strong student
leaders had time to commit to the organization," Zim merman said .
I nternal Affairs Officer Alexa Hillery was impressed
Jennifer Ross and Moome Antwi are newly appointed members of the Student Senate.

I
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Former student-run Ebox
kiosk needs new owner
DAVID PRUITT
Alestte Reporter

The owner and founder of the Ebox
entertainment kiosk, located in the Morris Unive rsity Center, would like to pass
the torch to a fellow student.
Alumnus Andrew Foster, of University City, Mo., opened the business in
2011 after his friends expressed a need
for a convenient movie and game rental
kiosk like Redbox.
"You always have to be open to
identifiable needs in your surroundings,"
Foster said. "I think a lot of people wait
for that big light bulb idea, but sometimes you have to start small and start
with what is a need in the community."
Since graduation, Foster said he
could no longer keep up with the time
commitment necessary to keep the kiosk
successful.
"You have to be passionate about it
and definitely have ~he time commitment to get into some of the creative
components that the Ebox can provide,"

Student prank fools
few in residence halls
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Foster said.
So me of the ideas Fos ter was working on included Facebook p age trivia
contests fo r free movie rentals and CDs
from bands that perform at SIUE and
donating 8 percent of the profit to area
charities .
Foster credited the School of Business with giving him the tools he needed
to make the kiosk a reality.
"The moral support from the faculty
and the education that I received here
made me think that I could do this,"
Foster said.
Kristine Jarden, business professor
and Small Business Development Center
adviser, said the student-run Collegiate
Entrepreneurship Organization is a
good way for people to find out how to
start a new business. SIUE also offers a
Small Business Development Center and
a business focused interest community,
which is located in Cougar Village.
"[The Collegiate Entrepreneurship
Organization] gives you experience in
writing executive summaries and busi-

Destruction of
property is not a good
time for all
page 5
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ness plans," Jarden
said . "At Co ugar Village, students can interact
with
other
like-minded students
and take a one-hour
course with me on how
to start a business.
There are lots of opportunities for students to get assistance
and guidance through
our programs ."
According to Jarden, the key aspect for
any student thinking of
starting a business or
buying an existing one
is coming up with a
business plan.
"Write a business
plan and project the
management of that
Ebox. The financial
EBOX

'ParaNorman' proves
hauntingly hilarious
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Men's soccer loses first
game, moves up in
national rankings
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What's coming up?
Check the Alestle's
calender of events
alesflelive.com
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proi ections would be rhe big thing,"
Jarden said.
Junior accountant m,1jor John
Br,111don, of Ro<::kford, s.1id the
Ebox is a convenient place to rent
movies and liked the fact that it is
~tudent o,vned.
"l think that most people don't
know that a student starred that.
They think thar is just a private
.:ompany," Brandon said. "It's cool
that it belongs to a snidcnt from

'

n::sponsibility, and I'm not really
sure I would have the time to do it."
Freshman nursing major Carly
Fleming, of Taylorville, said she
liked the fact that some of the proceeds will go to charity.
"Something as simple as renting
•1 movie can r..iisc money for a ch..iriry of your choice instead of having
the money just profit a large company," Fleming said. "This way it is
going some\vhere it i~ needed.''
vVhen Foster finalizes the sale
of the Ebox-, he will be able to figure

, I think a lot of people wait for
that big light bulb idea , but
sometimes you have to start
small. ..
And rew Foster
Founder of the Ebox entertainment kiosk

here."
Morris Unin:rsiry Center Director Joseph Pear~on said be hopes
a student can purchase the kio ·k bm
w..irns against getting overwhelmed.
" I think students arc probably
going to need ro do their homework
on the financials to sec what rhc po tential return on thi: investment is.
They're going to h..1,-c to weigh their
time," Pearson said . " I wou ld recommend that students go into it
with all of the knowledge they can."
freshman nursing major K,1itlyn Car,ten. , of \Varerloo, said the
Ebox is an asset to srndenrs on campw, , but she i-; not sure she would
WJnt to purdusc the business.
"Vve don't have en le,we c,1mpus
to rent .1 movie . Ir's really convenient, and it\ not expen,i vc,"
C arsten s said. " I'm not rc.1lly ~ure if
I would buy it lx:c.n1,e it i~ ·a lot of

all the profits made on the business
and intends to donate 8 percent to a
charirv that movi<.: renters \ ' Ot~· for
on the Ebox Facebook page.
For now, foster is hoping that
a fellow Cougar wilJ be .1blc to experience the pride of owning a busi ness.
'' I would really love a student to
have the opportunity to work this
business," Fo~ter said . "It would he
a great opportunity for someone in terested in entrepreneurship. "
Anyone interested in the Ebox
kiosk can contact Andrew Foster at

Thursday, September 6, 2012
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with Ross' work ethic and outspoken personJI iry
"Jennifer has no probkm speaking her
mind. That is a great trait for a senator,"
Hillery said .
According to Zimmerman, Ross' work
with the Senate last year on the Cougar Cab,
formerly Safe Ride, initiative helped convince him that Ross would be a good senator.
''Jennifer basically ran the program. She
got the \.vork done and on time,'' Zimmerman said.
Ross wilJ sen·e on the External Affairs
Committee.
When she was asked ro ,tpply, Ross said
she was flattered and will use her time on the
Senate to give back to the school.
''J love this campus," Ross said. "1 really
want to help the student~ get the mo~t out
of their time here."
Cougar Cab, designed to help students
get o ut of unsafe situations, is nearing the
final stages of the planning phase. Ross SJ.id
the development of Cougar Cab is her primary go.11.
"1 wam ro sec it become something that
will be .:arried on,'' Ross said.
Antwi ..ilso made an impression with her
work on projects with the Student Senate
last year.
''She was very proactive when she w..1~

on thl· University Cl·nter bo,1rd last year, .ind
her hard work ethic came om when we were
working together as [ resident assistants j,"
Zimmerman said.
Hillerv said Antwi has a focus on sustJinabilit,· tlut will fir in well on the Senate.
"We have susrainability action groups at
SIUE, so getting someone who has experience in those groups and has a passion for it
is a great thing to have represented on the
Smdem Senate," Hillery said.
Antwi will continue to serve on the University Center Board. Antwi said she wanted
to be on the Senate before she was contacted
by Zimmerman about the open position but
was reluctant ro run.
"It ·would be nerve-wracking. What if no
one voted for me?" Antwi said.
As an appointed senator, Antwi does not
have to worry about an election. She can
focus on her goal of helping the campus become more unified.
"V·l e arc already diverse. Now, we need
to be a comrnunit)~" Antwi said. ''Student~
should make use of their time on campus and
get to know people who have different backgrounds."
The next Student Senate meeting is .it 2
p.m. friday in the Goshen Lounge of the
Morris University Center.
Roger Starkey can be reached at
rstarkey@olestlelive.com or 650-3527. Follow
@rogerj_storl<.ey.

Thursdays on paper...
24/7 online.

aJi.)ster@;ebox4siue.com

Anyone interested on voting for
his or her favorite clurity can do so
on the Facebook page.
David Pruitt c on be reac hed at
dprultt@olestlellve.com or 650-3527. Follow (wDovidP1uift4.
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MODULES
Student Leadership
Development Program &
Volunteer Senices

you.

Modules
Stress Management - 6 p.m., Sept. 11
MUC International Room

Student prank fools
few in residence halls

Riane Greenwalt
Director of SIUE Health Services
I

Recently, signs have been hanging in residence halls notifying students of a new housing policy.
The policy stated that students are not permitted to have
squirrels or squirrel-like animals in their rooms . T he signs
claimed students' harboring of squirrels has been a problem in
previous years. Students were warned that University Housing
staff would search rooms "emitting sounds or smells similar to
that of squirrels and like mammals."
While the signs closely rescinbled official policy announcements, they failed to meet perfection and were quickly removed
by University Housing staff. Evergreen Hall resident assistant
Stephanie Sandifer laughed at the practical joke.
"Oh, that's a joke," Sandifer said. "It was close. They did a
good job, but it was a joke."
Unfortunately for the prankster, the signs were taken down
before many residents noticed them. Even staff members, including University Housing Director Mike Schultz, were unaware of
the pseudo-policy's existence.

Social Change Model - 2 p.m., Sept. 12
MUC International Room

do
you

Kathleen Gardner
Associate Director of SIUE University Housing

SLDP Reminders ....
Volunteer Projects
Sept.6Project Read Orientation
Sept. 8 - The Gardens at SIUE
Sept. 8 - Eagle's Nest

Sept.13Project Read Training I
Sept. 15 - St. Vincent DePaul
Sept.15-

us?

Lutheran Senior Services

Sept. 20 - The Gardens at SilJE
Sept. 20 Project Read Training Il
Sept. 21 - The Gardens at SIUE
Sept. 22 - Willoughby Farm
Sept.27Project Read Training Ill
Sept. 29 - Granite City APA
Sept.29Walk to End Alzheimer's

For ~ore information and the calendar, contact:
News can be reached at news@alestlelive.com or 6503527. Fol/ow @TheA/e._stle

fb.com/
alestlelive

Kimmel Leadership Center at ext. 2686
or visit the website www.siue.edu/kimmel

SIUE Day is a Faculty & Staff fundraising drive to

encourage participation in defining excellence for
our students, university and region.

Defining Exceller1ce
THE

CAMPAIGN

FOR

SIUE

At SIUE. \Ve believe in saying "Ves:·
Yes to affordable education.
Yes to academic excellence.
Yes to improving our region.

Test yol.4 SUJE
o le 9"'
Complete the Jumble in your
SIUE Day packet. Answers
submitted correctly by
September 14, 2012 will be
entered in a drawing to win
an iPad 3!

find us on

Facebook

for More ln•armaih:m Co nt,oct.
Julie Babington, Direccor of Annual Giving
SJUE Foundation, Campus Box 1082
Edwardsville, IL 62026-1082
TEL: 618.650.2378
E-mail jbabing@siue.edu

E6WAiio.
,,'Jt1E
. . . . . ·- · -··-··-s-

www.alestlelive.com
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8-30-12
An officer issued Shari A.
Lemmon a citation fo r speeding
42 mph in a 25 mp h zone on
South University Drive at P2
Road .

,,,

An officer iss ued Ryan G .
Wessling a citation for operation
of an uninsured m otor veh icle
on P2 Road at North University
D rive .
An officer arres ted Alexander R . Doty for driving with a
suspend ed licen se on North
U niversity Drive at Lot 7. He
was taken to the police department, processed and released
with a notice to appear.
An officer issued Tonya M.
Hines a citation for speeding 58
mph in a 45 mph zone on South
University Drive at Stadium
Drive.
An officer responded to
Bluff Hall regarding a stolen
motorcycle.

An officer responded to 416
Cougar Village regarding a
hangtag stolen from a vehicle
parked in Lot 4C.
Several officers responded

to 420 Cougar Village regarding
a report of subjects smoking
marijuana inside the residence.
Officers arrested Stefan J. Jenkins for possession of cannabis .
J enk.ins was taken to the police
d epartment, processed and released after post ing $150 bond.

An officer took a report of a
one-vehicle accident on Cougar
Lake D rive at Arboretum Road.
T he officer reported da m age to
the guardrail to Gro unds fo r repair.
An officer issued Jamie Wilson a citation for expired registration on North University
Drive at P2 Road.

9-2-12
An officer arrested Elizabeth A. Fulton for unlawful consumption of alcohol by a minor
in Prairie Hall. Fulton was taken
to the police department,
processed and escorted back to
Prairie Hall with a notice to appear.

9-4-12
An officer took a report of a
two-vehicle accident in Lot A. A
note was left on the winds hield
of one vehicle.

Realize Your Drean1s
SPARTAN HEALTH SCIENCES UNIVERSITY
The Spartan Advantage
,1

Located in the beautiful island of St.Lucia in the heart of Caribbean
..t

-

t, .

Successfully training students to become competent, dedicated
physicians for over 30 years with practicing physicians across
25 countries.
,1 Offers MD degrees through a 4 year program
,1

Long standing rotation programs in the US

Same Curriculum as US medical school
,1

,1

High acceptance rate into residency programs at
major US hospitals

SUBS SO

FAST

YOU'LL
FREAK!™

Affordable tuition fees

State~ th:it Sparta n Graduates h:1, e been
licensed to prnc tice in the USA

-.

ORDER@]

HNLINE

@JIMMYJOHNS.COM

Ph: (718) 456 6446 (NY)

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Visit us at www .spartanmed.org .

Ph: (575) 589 1372 (NM)
Ph: (118) 841 7660 (St.Lucia)

FREAKY FAST

DELIVERY!®

•
Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven days a week!
Polls. message boards and more at www.alestlelive.com
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Michelle Beard
Edito r in Chief

CHANGE!

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Opinion Editor Roger Starkey at
650-3524 or opinion@a lestlelive .com.
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I was disappointed to read
the comments of two freshmen
students in the story Victoria
Mize!
wrote
about
the
Edwardsville block party recently
put on by CAB.

Letter to the Editor

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office located In
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 or via e-mail at
aplnion@alestlelive.com ,
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Letters should be no lonoer
than 500 words. lncluae
phone number, signature,
c lass ran k and major .
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and
co ntent. C are w ill b e taken to
ensure th at t he letter's
message is not lost or altered.

One of the students, who is
from the Chicago area, said she
was excited to get out of her dorm
room but was let down because
the event was lame and
overhyped. The other was
expecting a smo rgasbord of free
food.
I know how it is to be a
college freshman and I know
Edwardsville well, having lived
there for almost 23 years. I don't

Campus
vandalism is
not just an
innocent prank

We reserve the right
to reje c t letters.

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is free.
Additional copies
cost ~l each .

The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton,
East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays online during the fall
and spring semesters, A print
edition is available
Wednesdays during summer
se mesters.For m ore inform ation. call 618650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-m ail:

opinion@alestlelive. com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167

You probably smuggled a flask
into the foam party and the
number one priority at th.is point
in your life is getting wasted,
which is cool and all.
I suspect a large disinterest in
the block party among some of
the younger students is due to the
Jack of alcohol.
People like me can have a
great time there, jamming to a
fantastic cover band, having a few
Bud Lights and just enjoying the
company of those around me. As
a freshman, especially someone
who doesn't know the area yet, it
can be a bit unsettling.
You'll understand when you
can enjoy thirsty Thursdays at
Laurie's, Big Daddy's and Stagger.
You'll understand when you
realize St. Louis is essentially next

door. There is also the Wildey
T heatre, great locally owned
restaurants like Cleveland Heath
and a multitude of awesome
fes tivals like the Edwardsville
Criterium held a few weeks ago.
On campus, you have
Division I sports and the
occasional appearance from a
national performer.
Life doesn't always give you
free food . Open your mind and in
four yea rs (or five) you will be a
better person because of it.

Allan Lewis
Effing ham

Allon Lewis is on alum nus from
Edwardsville

Destroying the campus is not a good time for all

Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except
under extreme circumstances .

The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois Colleg e Press
Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press, Student Press
Law Center, College
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Managers.

know what kind of street parties
they throw in Monticello, but I
bet they don't hold a candle to the
block party.
You come to Edwardsville to
get an education, but you also
come to have fun. After moving to
Effingham to take a sports writing
job at a newspaper, I can tell you
Edwardsville is much better than
you think.
No, it's not Champaign or
Austin, as far as college towns go,
and yes, the campus
is
inconveniently isolated from the
thriving downtown district. The
fact is that you, as a freshman, for
some reason , chose to come to
school here. Deal with it.
Like most college towns,
Edwardsville isn't as much fun
when you are under 21. I get it.

Vandals
dest royed
a
scul pture on ca mpus overnig ht
on Aug. 25, ruining 111 min utes
what had taken a student a
summer to create.
Those responsible were not
satisfi ed to just rip the fig ures off
the bench, to w hich they were
affixed with concrete epoxy. The
culprits took the time to beat the
artwork until it was beyond
repair.
T he va ndals may have cost
senior Amanda Arnett a ch ance
to participate in the Sculptu re
o n Campus program .
T he program is a once-in-a-

lifetime opportunity to have a
p rofe ssional artist come to
campus and provide feedback to
students on their work.
This is not an isolated
incident. Two sculptures were
tampered with or destroyed last
and
halls

and callousl y. College students
are old eno ugh to unders tand
that the items they are
destroying do not belong to a
nameless, faceless entity.
Students need to th.i nk
abo ut their ac tions, even t heir
drunken ac tions, befr re t hey
commit
random
acts
of
vand ali m.
People's lives can be
- - - - - - - - - - - ~ changed a!> a resu lt of
Roger Starkey actions same think of
Opinion Editor as innocent pranks.
~-------_.
The
university
every year.
announced a $ 1,500 reward for
One could assume the information leadin g to the arrest
perpetrato rs of these incidents and conviction of the persons
are typically intoxicated. If t hey responsible for destroying the
cannot blame their actions on sculpture on Aug. 25.
d rugs o r alcohol, they have
I hope th is reward will
serious behavioral issues for motivate students co turn in
w hi ch
they
sho uld
seek those respo nsible and w ill force
treatment.
others to reconsider before they
Intoxication cannot be used destroy a part of o ur campus.
as an excuse to act so childishl y
The reward will not repay

Arnett for money she spent o n
the origin,11 scu lpture and will
have to spe nd to repa ir what
remains. T he conviction of t he
cu lprits won't take awa ~· the
angui\h Arnett felt when he Sa\,.
her work destroyed.
Ac t · of , ·and.llism will
continue on college campuses
bec.1use students arc often
young, dumb and intoxicated.
We should stri, e for better.
For those \\"ho need a
reminder, or those who h,n·e
never been told, I offer the
fo llowing advice.
Stop destroying things that
do not belong to you. Show
respect for those around you .
De. truction of public property i~
not a good time for all. Act like
the adult vou demand others
treat you as.
Roger Starkey con be reached at
rsto rkey@olestlelive.com or 650-3525.
Follow Roger@roger_j_ starkey.

'

Would you turn in the person responsible for vandalizing the sculpture?
Answer our poll on www.alestlelive.com!

Questions or comments regarding this section? c.ontact Lifestyles Editor Ashley Seering
at 650-3531 or aseering@alestlelive.com.
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A trip down the rabbit hole
Classic tale brought back to life by local theater company
V ICTORIA M IZEL
Alestle Reporter

Curtain's Up Theater's
"Alice in Wonderland" brought
an old story center stage in a
new light.
The show began with dim
lights and the ringing of piano
keys, setting the mood for what
was to come. The piano music
was a driving element, continuous throughout the entire show.
Scenes that could have seemed
childish or out of place became
cohesive and flowing parts of a
whole . The piano kept sillier aspects of the costumes and acting
in check by giving them a more
sophisticated atmosphere.
Contributing to the characters ' believability, the costumes
were innovative and charming.
Similarly, the characters were
put through a selective process
by director David Whitacre.
Julia Richardson, an eighth
grade student at Liberty Middle
School, was cast to play the
Caterpillar and spoke very
highly of Whitacre and the ways
he empowered her to play her
role .
"When I was cast for the
part, the director said he liked
my personality for that particular part, and he said, 'I want to
use your actual personality to be
the Caterpillar,"' Julia said. "He
completely built that off of my
own personality, and he said he

couldn' t have cast anyone else
for that role ."
In a show with so many
needs for special effects, the costumes were used to their full potential to bring the story to life.
Alice's famous shrinking and
growing scene came off splendidly with costumes that visually
simulated the effect seamlessly.
Many props tha t needed to
be animated and mobile to fit
the story were run by crewmembers dressed all in black. T he
crew did this tas tefully enough
that it was not dis tracting.
The costumes supplied clarifying details about the characters . One could not mistake a
member of court for anything
other than such, nor could one
miss the White Rabbit, the Mad
Hatter or any other well-loved
character.
Perhaps the play's biggest
advantage was Whitacre's keen
eye for casting and creative additions . Whitacre's casting was
flawless . From Alice's beautiful
voice and childlike, yet poised,
movements to the Red Queen's
comically jerky steps, the director chose his players well. His
creative choices, from wellplaced d ances to character personalities, strengthened the
performance exponentially.
The piano was the perfect
acco mpaniment for the musical
numbers , which flo wed 11atu-

rally in and out of the general
background music offered by
the piano. The vocals meshed
well together, and the harmonies
rang tight and clean.
The cast was built of several
strong vocalists, and even those
who were not as skilled could
carry a tune. T he strongest element of the vocal performances
was the vigor wi th which each
character sang. Each line was delivered with confid ence and
commitment, and each character
becam e believable.
W hitac re took equal care to
produce a tas teful set. Although
the set and costumes clearly
marked the set ting as being
Wonderland, it was not overpowering or loud. It set the
story well and was aes thetically
pleasing. Rather than being
sidetracked by the backdrop or
set, the action was complimented by its sur roundings.
Overall, Curtain's Up Theater Company put on an endearingly quirky and whimsical
version of "Alice in Wonderland."
The company's next production will be "A Christmas
Story," which will be performed
Dec. 6 - 9 at the Wildey Theater.

Madelyn Foster stars in 'Allee In Wonderla nd,' which ra n in the Dunham Holl
Victoria Mize/ can be reached at
vmizel@alestlelive.com or 650-3531 .
Follo w the Alestle @alestlelive.

Theate r lost wee kend. The show wa s put on by the Curtain's Up Theater
Company of Edwardsville .

I
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One of the scenes included the 'Thro ne Room,' where Alic e (Mqdelyn Foster) is put on trial and angers the Queen of Hearts (Koren Perry), during one scene in the musical, 'Alice in Wonderland.'
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ASHLEY SEERING
Alestle Lifestyles Editor

Laika, the same company that brought the
stop-motion hit "Coraline," is back with its distinctive animation technique and love for horror
and fantasy with "ParaNorman."
The film, which is just Halloween-y enough
to make me want to break out the pumpkins and
candy bowl, is a refreshing film that is enjoyable
for children and adults alike.
"ParaNorman" is a zombie tale whose main
character, Norman (Kodi Smit-McPhee), has an
unusual connection with people: he can talk to
and see the dead. However, his unusual gift causes
him to constantly come under attack by his middle
school classmates, most notably, notorious bully
Alvin (Christopher Mintz-Plasse).
Norman decides to befriend fellow outcast
Neil (Tucker Albrizzi) after becoming fed up with
the school bully and his father, who wants nothing
to do with his son's paranormal talents. One day
after school, a neighborhood weirdo and fellow
paranormal medium, Mr. Prenderghast, informs
Norman that he is the next chosen one to stop the
witch's curse. From here, the action starts to pick
up.
With his parents gone for the night and his
inattentive older sister, Courtney (Anna
Kendrick), left to babysit, Norman sneaks out to
retrieve the book containing the solution to the
curse from Prenderghast's creepy old house.
Things get even creepier when Norman arrives to
find Prenderghast dead. Hilarity ensues, as Norman struggles to remove the book from Prenderghast's stiff hands .
Once free, Norman decides to go on a hunt
for the witch's grave. It's not as easy as it sounds,
as a whole herd of zombies have taken over the
town. Solely responsible for ridding the town of
chaos, Norman risks his life and the lives of Neil,
Courtney and his brother and cliche movie stud

Mitch (Casey Affleck). The group ends up joining
the witch-hunt after looking for a temporarily
missing Norman, as they embark on a hilarious
thrill-ride adventure.
"ParaNorman" is a refreshing take on animated films geared toward children. The stop-motion animation is visually appealing and
particularly cool to those with a little filmmaking
knowledge. The movie makes plenty of pop culture references and even ends with a very neat
twist centered around Mitch. I'll make you go see
it for yourself to find out, but it made me smile,
to say the least.
"ParaNorman" proves it's OK to be different,
and our oddities are something that should be embraced, even if they involve talking to your dead
grandmother on the couch.
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Edwardsville, IL 62025

*****
Ashley Seering can be reached at aseering@atestJelive.com or 650-3537. Follow Ashley@ashleyseering.

Welcome Back Student,

S18.88 monthly Tannin9 Packa9e
Provided by Focus Features/MCT

SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

ilve~
co,

First Tan is Always Free!
Call 656-UTAN (8826)
6455 Center Grove Rd• www.sundazzlers.net • Edwardsville, IL 62025

•

1
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first \.fvewlre ~ottcert of tht nhool year!
ff Is fret a"d open to evervotit ott ca11tix,s.

Visit www.gliks.com to
find your nearest location
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor John Layton at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Men's soccer loses first match
Men's soccer
Evansville
Missouri State
No. 3 Creighton
Central Arkansas
SIUE
Bradley
Drake

JOHN LAYTON

3-0
3-0-1
2-0-1
3-1

(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)

3-1

(0-0)

2-1-1
1-3

(0-0)
(0-0)

Aug. 31 results

Hartwick 1, Bradley 1
SIUE l, Rutgers 0
Drake 3, Loyola-Chicago l
Akron 1, Creighton 1
Sept. 1 results
Missouri State 1, Oral Roberts 0
Lipscomb 1, Central Arkansas O
Evansville 3, Georgia State 2
Sept. 2 results
Marquette 2, Drake O
Akron 2, SIUE l
Bradley 3, Nebraska-Omaha 2
Creighton 3, Rutgers O
Schedule for Sept. 7
Eastern Illinois at Missouri State
Cincinnati at Bradley
Northwestern at Drake
DePoul at SIUE
Central Arkansas at IUPUI
Portland at Evansville
Creighton at Santa Clara

Women 's soccer
Jacksonville State
Belmont
SIUE
Eastern Kentucky
Austin Peay
Tennessee Tech
UT Martin
Southeast Missouri
Eastern Illinois
Morehead State
Murray State

5-1
3-2

(0-0)
(0-0)

3-2

(0-0)

2-2- l

(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)

3-3

2-3- l
l -3- l
1-4-1
l-4
0-4- l
0-4

Sept. 2 results

Wright State 1, Eastern Kentucky 1
St. Francis (Pa.) 2, Morehead St. 2
UT Martin O. Butler 0
Indiana State 2, Murray State 0
Missouri 2, Tennessee Tech O
Kentucky 1, SE Missouri O
Austin Peay 4, Chattanooga 1
Miami (Ohio) 2. Belmont 1
SIUE 2, UNI 0
J'ville State 1, Louisiana Tech O

Alestle Sports Editor

Despite losing their first game
of the season over the weekend, the
men's soccer team continues to
make strides.
SIUE moved up three spots to
No. 30 in the National Soccer
Coaches Association of America's
national poll. The Cougars are also
ranked
No.
43
m
the
TopDrawerSoccer.com poll, which
attempts to project the schools that
will qualify for the postseason
tournament.
The new rankings for SIUE (31-0 overall) come after the team
competed in the Ameritas Classic in
Omal1a, Neb., this past weekend
where the Cougars won 1-0 over
Rutgers (1-2-0 overall) and fell 2-1
to Akron (2-0-1 overall).
Senior forward Kevin Stoll said,
in the preseason, the team would
have been happy to be where they
are now after the first four games.
"Akron's an unbelievable team.
James Madison was ranked. Rutgers
was ranked," Stoll said.
Head Coach Kevin Kalish said
the game against Akron was a
challenge that could have gone
differently.
"Giving them two restart goals
was disappointing," Kalish said. "We
could have potentially taken points
from that game."
Kalish said the two goals SIUE
allowed in the first half were a result
of some players not taking care of
the details and mentally checking
out for a few moments.
"If you do that against a top
team in the country, they're going to
punish you," Kalish said.
Akron is now No. 6 in the
NSCAA national poll and No. 4 in
the TopDrawerSoccer.com poll.

Kalish said the team can still
take some positives from the loss,
like the experience of playing one of
the top teams in the country.
"We're going to have to get
comfortable and confident in
playing some of these teams," Kalish
said. "Our players recognize that
when they just play and do the little
things correctly, they can compete
and put themselves in a position to
beat anyone in the country."
Stoll said Akron is one of the
best five teams in the nation, and
SIUE hung right in there with
them.
'They were lucky to get out of
there with a win," Stoll said. "On
another day, if we played a little
better and paid more attention on
set pieces, we win that game."
While senior midfielder Brian
Groark said SIUE played some of
their best soccer of the year in the
second half against Akron, he also
thought they did not play their best
against Rutgers.
''We found a way to win against
a good team in Rutgers," Groark
said. "With that early goal, we knew
tlut we were going to have to fight
the entire game."
Senior forward Peter Kelly
scored for SIUE in the 10th minute
of the game.
According to Groark, winning
a game like that gives the team the
confidence tl1at they can manage
games and hold on to a lead when
they need to.
Looking ahead to the rest of
the season, Groark said the team is
going to keep moving forward.
"I don't think we expect to lose
many more games this year," Groark
said.
Stoll said the culture of the
team is changing and they are going

Senior forward Peter Kelly controls the ball against Northwestern last
season. This year, senior forward Kevin Stoll said he Is happy the team Is 31-0 after playing three ranked teams In their first four games.

I
to do whatever it takes to win.
"That's what the guys have
bought into right now," Stoll said.
'That's our motto: no matter how
we win, we're going to win."
SIUE's next game will be the

ROGER STARKEY
Alestle Opinion Editor

UT Martin at Arkansas State
Mid Tennessee at Tennessee Tech
Austin Peay at Miami (Ohio)
Kennesaw State at E. Kentucky _
Marshall at Morehead State
Eastern Illinois at Evansville
Belmont at Alabama State
Central Arkansas at SIUE
Mc Neese State at J' ville State

SIUE Athletics
Upcoming events

Sept. 7
Sept 7

Sept. 7
Sept. 7

first home game of the regular
season. The Cougars will play at 6
p.m. Friday against DePaul.
John Layton can be reached at
Jfayton@alesttelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow John @ohnmlayton.

Bassmasters Club headed to tourney

Schedule for Sept. 7

Sept. 7

Alestle file photo

XC at EIU Walt Crawford
Open
4:45 p .m.
TEN at Saint Louis Fall
Invitational
9a.m.
VOL at Zips Invite
vs. Akron
1 p.m.
vs. Youngstown St. 5 p.m.
MSOC vs, DePaul 6p.m,
WSOC vs. Central
- Arkansas
8p.m.

Bass Master's Club adviser Keith Becherer tells students about the teams
going to Carlyle Lake this weekend.

Photo by Kalin Haydon/ Alestle

Three teams from SIUE will
compete this weekend for a spot
in the National Guard FLW
College
Fishing
National
Championship.
SIUE is the host school for
the
Central
Conference
Championship
fishing
tournament that takes place on
Carlyle Lake Thursday through
Saturday. The top five teams in
the tournament qualify for the
national championship.
The event will be filmed by
NBC Sports and televised
nationally on the NBC Sports
Network Dec. 14.
Campus Recreation will
provide free transportation to the
weigh-in, which takes place at 4
p.m. Friday in Carlyle. A bus will
leave at 2 p.m. Friday from the
Student Fitness Center.
SIUE Bassmasters Club
President Zach Hartnagel said
the choice of Carlyle Lake for the
championship came as a surprise.
"Carlyle isn't known as one

of the best fisheries around,"
Hartnagel said. "There are many
lakes they could have picked."
Three SIUE teams will
compete at the championship.
No other school had more than
two teams qualify.
Hartnagel and Brian Gass
won the FLW College Fishing
Central Conference event at Lake
Shelbyville on June 24 to qualify.
Joseph Tischer and Jacob Hicks
earned their spot in the
tournament when they finished
second at the FLW College
Fishing Central Conference event
in La Crosse, Wis. , July 28 .
Brad LcMasters and JlL5tin
Skinner qualified for
the
tournament with a fourth place
finish at the FLW College
Fishing Central Conference event
on Table Rock Lake near
Branson, Mo., on March 11.
Skinner and LeMasters competed
in the FLW College Fishing
National Championship last year,
finishing in 25th place.
Senior marketing major Brad

BASS
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LeMasters, of Springfield, said
the atmosphere at the National
Championship was charged, but
their results disappointing.
"It was a great experience,
but we didn't do as well as we
wanted to," LeMasters said.
Their strategy for winning
the
Central
Conference
Championship has changed
thanks to the rainfall on the lake
last weekend, according to
LeMasters. The National Weather
Service reported that former
hurricane Isaac dropped five
inches of rain on Carlyle Lake.
The lake is now 2 feet higher
than norm al and is expected to
rise another 1-1.5 feet more
before the tournament starts.
"Everything has changed
since we were first there,"
LeMasters said. "We'll just have
to make our adjustments and see
what happens."
Water levels influence the
movement of fish within the lake.
LeMasters said he had been
catching fish in shallow water,
and the fish will move closer to
the shore as the water rises.
Teams arc allowed to, and
frequently do, fish
at a
tournament site prior to the
contest to determine strategy.
This is known as pre-fishing. The
sites are made off-limits to
competitors two weeks before a
tournament, but a day of practice
1s
allowed
before
the
competition.
Hartnagel and Gass work
hard for their success.
"We put in a lot of time at
the lakes," Hartnagel said. "We
have a game plan that we put
together for each lake."
According to Hartnagel, the
three SIUE teams will share some
strategy but will also keep some
secrets.
"There is a fine line there
because we are competing against
each other," Hartnagel said. "But
trying to get a team to the
national championship is as much
of a team effort as it is an
individual one."
Roger Starke y can b e reached at
rsta rke y@alestlelive.com or 65().3524.
Follow Roger@roger_j_sta rke y.
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Volleyball wins
two of three
over weekend
GABRIEL SIMPSON
Alestle Reporter

The SIUE Volleyball team
played in the Jessica Barkman
Memorial Classic m Terre
Haute, Ind., last weekend,
winning two out of three
matches.
The Cougars defeated host
school Indiana State and Loyola,
bringing their record to 3-3 for
the season. The Cougars' only
loss of the weekend came against
rival Western Illinois in a five-set
match 17-25, 25-19, 25-17, 2325, 15-13.
Senior Sammi Minton said
WIU seemed like a different
team this time around.
"It was a rough loss for us,"
Minton said. "They made a lot
of adjustments since the last
time we played, so I guess you
have to give them props."
Head Coach Leah Johnson
admitted the team needs to
improve upon its consistency,
but she likes what she is seeing.
"I thought we had a really
nice weekend, overall," Johnson
said. "We won two matches, and
in the third one, we were very
competitive. It was a very nice
showing for a' second weekend
of the season. Our team adapted
very well to lineup changes."
One of the lineup changes
came when the Cougars inserted
freshman Kristen Torre into the
starting lineup against Indiana
State. In Torre's first collegiate
start, she posted a career-high 20
kills, leading the Cougars to a
five-set match win 23-25, 25-16,
20-25, 25-17, 15-12.
"We have been getting
K risten ready to play over the
past two weeks," Johnson said .
"She was ready and waiting for
her chance to play. Once she got
the o ppo rtunity to, she ran away
with it . She played sm art, solid

volleyball."
Torre came through in the
clutch for the team, according to
Minton.
"Kristen stepped up big
time for us this weekend,"
Minton said. "It just shows what
kind of talent and depth that we
have on our roster. She came in
and played big for us."
The Cougars closed out the
weekend with a four-se t match
victory against Loyola 22-25,
25-17, 25-20, 25-22. Junior
Kelsey Augustine's 15 kills and
three blocks helped lead the
Cougars to the win.
After getting off to a shaky
start, Johnson liked the way
Augustine
responded
to
adversity.
"She didn't have her greatest
performance in the first set, but
did she ever bounce back,"
Johnson said. "She C:ame back
very strong and led us in kills. "
Both Torre and Augustine
were named to the alltournament team. This is an
award Augustine was not
expecting.
"I was very surprised to hear
that I was named to the team,"
Augustine said. "I thought
everyone played well o n the
team, and Sammi spread the ball
out offensively. It's great to be
on it, but Haley [Norris] and
Chelsea [Colclasure] were just as
amazing in the back row."
Minton was proud to see
her teammates named to the alltournament team.
"They totally deserved to be
named to that team," Minton
said. "They came in and gave
our team a boost th e whole
weekend. "
U p next, the Cougars will
play in the Akron Invitational in
Akron, Ohio.
Augustine said the team
alread y put the to urnament

Sophomore outside hitter Emma Anderson goes for the spike in a match
at the Cougar Classic. Last weekend , Head Coach Leah Johnson said
the team had a nice showing.

I
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behind them and is getting ready
for the next challenge.
"I'm excited about our team
and to p lay in the Akron
tournament th is weekend,"
Au gu stine said. "We are a
talented , deep team . We have
p layers that can step in and play

at all positi ons. We want to
bring back three W's t his
weekend and improve our
record. "
Gabriel Simpson can b e reached at
gsimpson@alestlelive.com or 65().
3524.
Follow Gabriel@Legenda ryGSimp.

Fill out an Online Application
Approval will take
approximately 2 4 hours
~

Bikes will be checked out

~ at Student Fitness Center

,1'

- Equipment Issue

Sponsored by SuscainabiliC'f Advisor-, croup (SAC:)

"As members of the SIUE campus
community!
we
have
the
opportunity
to
enrich
our
community by
demonstrating
respect and support toward every
faculty member, staff member, and
student
regardless
of
their
background. I invite everyone to
celebrate differences and promote
a nurturing campus environment
for learning and working."
-Chancellor Julie Furst-Bowe

As global citizens, we have a responsibility
to respect and support fellow individuals.
We must work together to eliminate any
form of injustice, oppression, or violence
on our campus.
invite every SIUE faculty, staff, and
student to take the We Are One pledge.
Come to the Kimmel Leadership Center to
learn more about the We Are One
campaign!

_I

-Sarah Laux, Assistant Director
Kimmel Leadership Center

www.alestlelive.com
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Head Cooch Derek Burton said the team played well despite the rough weather conditions: 'It was nice to see the girls roll with whatever was thrown at us. '
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Women weather the storm, win tournament
ROG ER STARKE Y
Alestle Opinion Editor

111c SIDE women's soccer
team won the inaugural SIUE
tournament last weekend, going 20 during the rain-soaked event.
The Cougars (3-2 overall)
defeated the University ofMissouriKansas City 2-1 Friday and the
University ofNorthem Iowa 2-0 on
Sunday as the remnants of
Hurricane Isaac dumped rain on
Korte Stadium throughout the
weekend. The Northern Iowa and
Green Bay match was delayed for
more than an hour Friday night due
to lightning from the storm.
Head Coach Derek Burton said
the team played well, despite the
weather.
"Conditions were crazy all
weekend," Burton said. "It was nice

to see the girls roll with whatever
was thrown at us"
Before the season started,
senior forward Kristen Dailey said
winning the SIDE tournament was
one of her personal goals. Dailey
knocked home the go-ahead goal
Sunday; propelling the Cougars to
the win over Northern Iowa and the
tournament championship. Dailey
was happier with the wins than the
title of tournament champion.
"It felt good to get the wins
because we were off to such a tough
start," Dailey said.
SIUE has now won tl1ree
straight, afrer losing the first two
matches of the season.
The match against the
Missouri-Kansas City Kangaroos (12-1) Friday night started in a
downpour and over an hour late
because the previous game had been

delayed. Burton said the game
speeds up when a turf field, such as
Korte Stadium, is wet.
"On grass, the game slows, but
on turf the skips are faster and
harder to judge," Burton said.
The Kangaroos were faster than
the Cougars early in the game.
Missouri-Kansas City put eight
shots on goal in the first half,
compared to only three for SIDE.
Cougar
freshman
goalkeeper
Jennifer Pelley, who was named the
Ohio Valley Conference goalkeeper
of the week for the second
consecutive week, stopped all eight
first-half shots in her second career
start.
Freshman forward Katye
Skrivan put the Cougars ahead 1-0
with her first career goal at the nineminute mark of the second half.
Freshman
midfielder
Cassidy

Sherman also earned her first career
assist on the play. Skrivan and
Sherman were both named to the
all-tournament team.
The Kangaroos bounced back
nine minutes later when Randi
Sinlmons tapped a shot past Pelley.
However,
SIUE
sophomore
midfielder Samantha Jones put the
Cougars back in front six minutes
later with a header at the goal line.
The score was the first ofJones'
career. She was worried that she
might have been too e:>a1berant after
the goal.
"I think I celebrated too early,"
Jones said. 'They hadn't called it a
goal yet."
SIDE got the scoring
underway early against Northern
Iowa (3-3) on Sunday when Dailey
scored from 12 yards out. Dailey
entered the game only three minutes

earlier when Meagan Iffrig was
injured in a collision with the
Panthers' goalkeeper.
Sophomore midfielder and
tournament MVP Michelle Auer
iced the game for the Cougars when
she drove one past Northern Iowa
goalkeeper Erin Zaideman. Skrivan
assisted the goal. Auer was also
named the College Sports Madness
OVC Player of the Week.
Even afrer winning three
straight, Burton is still looking for
improvement.
'We can definitely get better,"
Burton said. 'We can play cleaner
soccer."
The Cougars rerum to action at
8 p.m. Friday when they host
Central Arkansas at Korte Stadium.
Roger Starkey con be reached at
rstorkev@alestJefive.com or 650-3524.
Follow Roger@roger_j_storkev.

The Fall 2012 issue of the
SIUE Annual Security & Fire Safety Report
is now available on-line at:
http://www.siue.edu/securityreport
The report contains campus safety and security information and crime statistics for calendar years 2009, 201 Oand 2011; as well as fire prevention
and safety information and fire statistics for 2010 and 2011.
This report is published in compliance with the Federal Student Right to Know and Campus Security Act of 1990, now known as the:

Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act
And the Higher Education Opportunity Act also known as the:

Campus Fire Safety Right to Know
You may also access this report on the SIUE Homepage http://www.siue.edu. Click on the About SIUE link then click on Safety under General
Information. Under Other Links of Interest click on Annual Security & Fire Report.
The report is also available for review at the Lovejoy Library Circulation Desk on the Edwardsville Campus; the Biomedical Library Circulation Desk
on the Alton Campus; the SIUE Satellite Police Station at the East St. Louis Higher Education Center; and the SIU Medical Library at the SIUE
Springfield School of Nursing.
For those without computer access, a paper copy may be obtained upon request to:

Office of the Vice Chancellor for Administration
Rendleman Hall, Room 2228, Campus Box 1158
618.650.2536
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ALESTLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a
time convenient for you using
our easy, secure online
interface at
alestlelive.com/classifieds

BASICPRINTINSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.
20 cents aword 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents aword 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents aword 5-19 insertions, per
insertion
17 cents aword 20+ insertions, per insertion
Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5
WebExtrasVary
Please schedule your ad carefully as
we cannot offer refunds. Corrections
must be noted on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.

Deadlines:
By noon Monday for Wednesday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com
Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8 a.m - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

HELP WANTED
THE CYCLERY AND FITNESS
CENTER IS LOOKING FOR BOTH
FULL AND PART TIME HELP IN
BOTH SALES AND SERVICES.
MUST BE SELF MOTIVATED , GOOD
WITH PEOPLE AND HAVE A
POSITIVE
ATTITUDE.
NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. APPLY
WITH IN 618 .692.0070.

NEW OFFIC E HAS ENTRY LEVEL
POSITIONS
FT/PT Sales & Marketing Open in gs
Great fo r Students !
$400-$800+/paid weekly
No. Exp. Necessary
CALL 618.409.8994
Server/Busser, Weekends required,
Restaurant experience required, 21
years of age, reliable transportation.
Address 126 N. Main, Edwardsville
II.
Application available at
establishment. Contact (618)3073203 for additional information. Ask
For Zach or Pat
Email Zach@eratoonmain.com
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Check out the site
for YOUNG ADULTS
OnYourWay

www.scu.onyourway.com

Get there.

.
ble monthly prizes like a
Enter to win vaW
lu9. HDTV and morel

laptop,

11,

tche .

FOR RENT
For Re nt
Furnished efficiency in Leclaire dish
TV internet non-smoking male with
references $520/mo incf all utilities
(618)972-0948
2 and 3 Bedroom Townhomes
2BR 1.5BA $825/month . 3BR 2.58A
$1260/month.
W/d
hook-up,
microwave, dishwasher, oven/range,
refrigerator. Select units free basic
cable. Pet-friendly. Move-in specials!
Cherry Hills Properties
618-692-9310

MISCELLANEOUS
NEW STUDENTS! Get a FREE COPX
of ' How To Stay Christian In College
www.sowersseed.org/staych ristian.
html

FOR SALE
Public Auction- Quality 4Br home on
4 acre timberland in "Bunker Hill IL
Held Sunday September 16 2012
11 am sale listing and photos
available at www.bauerauction.com
contact owners for prior viewing Cliff
and Krickett Boyer owner (618)5854704
or
email
superchief1@frontier.com

Visit www.scu.org for a list of
branch locations.

Don't miss SIUe DAY 2012
10 a.m . - 2 p.m.
September 10 -14, 2012

Rally Week!

MUC - Goshen Lounge
M o nday

Wednesday

Thursday

9.10.12

9 .12.12

9.13.12

Stop by our booth and enter to win a SIUE
Super Fan Basket, including a digital
camera and SIUE spirit wear! Plus you will
have an opportunity to win a free t-shirt,
candy, and more!
lstmidamerica.org

Tuesday

9.11.12

REGIONS

Open a new checking account and receive
FREE earbuds!

Come view our e Jewelry Collection
• First SO will receive Hudson Jewelers
Limited Edition XOXO tote bag
• Enter for a chance to win a $100 Gift
Certificate & other great prizes!
• Free Jewelry Cleaning & Inspection
hudsonjewelers.com

regions.com

Wednesday

9.12.12
FREE T-SHIRT

First 100 individuals to stop by the SCU
Booth will receive a free t-shirt!
Plus, enter for a chance to win a $100 Visa
Gift Card.
scu.org.

Bank

Open a new checking account and receive
a FREE SIUE Hooded Sweatshirt!
PLUS
If you have Direct Deposit from SIUE
you'll also receive a $1 50 BONUS to your
new account! (Glen Carbon branch only)
associatedban k.com

Wednesday

9.12.12

Thursday

(Glen Carbon branches on 157 & 159 only)

• Customize your Regions Visa~ CheckCard with
YourPix Studio
• Keep track of account activity through Online
and Mobile Banking with Alerts
• Earn Regions Cashback Rewards,~ through
online banking, for qualifying purchases on
your Regions Visa CheckCard
• Pay bills with Online and Mobile Banking with
Bill Pay
• Access your money more easily with more
than 1,700 branches and 2,100 AT Ms

~

Associated

Stop by and discover Enclave! Look
through housing unit layouts, secure an
apartment and receive $50 off Enclave' s
administration fee.
enclaveinfo.com

Wednesday

9.12.12
Rally Week Special:

Sept. 10-14, present your SIUE student, staff or
faculty ID, and receive half-price Surge Card
credits for Edison's arcade, The Laboratory of
Fun! (maximum purchase per guest is $20 for
$40 worth of points).

Standing Discounts for SIUE students/
faculty/ staff
• $1 off per game of bowling or $5 off an hour
of bowling

• $1 off per game of laser tag or $3 off unlimited
laser tag
• 10% off food and soft drinks (excludes alcohol)
Discounts may not be used in conjunction with any
other discount, promotion or special

edisonsfun.com

9.13.12
First 150 to stop by will receive a Tan Co
stadium cup filled with lotion samples.
Student Specials = $18.88/ mo unlimited
tan ning membership plus free $20 in upgrades
when yo u sign up.
$10 Mystic Tans
$25 Heated Evolv. Custom Spray
Plus other TEEN and Student/Teacher specials
available in store.
thetanco.com

Friday

9.14.12
The SIUE Credit Union will host a local
caricature artist to draw your portrait. Lot's
of fun to see yourself through the eyes of
an artist.
siuecu.org

